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Introduction

In 1988, a Michigan State University College of Education task force began redesigning the teacher education program. The Holmes Group Report, *Tomorrow’s Schools*, a document that urged universities to reconnect teacher education to schools and classrooms, influenced the new program that emerged. The result is a three-year teacher certification program with the final year being an internship in a school. One of the primary goals of our program is to develop a partnership between practicing teachers and teacher educators, working toward making meaningful connections between classroom field work and university coursework.

We believe that people do not learn from experience alone, but through experience in combination with careful preparation, good mentoring, discussions with colleagues, and well-designed courses. Therefore, we seek to develop sustained connections among teacher candidates, MSU staff, and practicing teachers.

The program blends classroom experience with inquiry and reflection in a series of dialogues with MSU professors and mentor teachers. We hope that, through this collaborative effort, the graduates of such an internship will be teachers who teach for understanding, who will reach diverse bodies of students, who will be thoughtful and skilled about linking subject matter in a responsive curriculum, who will cultivate learning communities, and who will be public intellectuals engaged in democratic reform. Working together, we plan to continue building a teacher certification program that reflects our collective visions of the kinds of teachers needed to meet the educational needs of an increasingly diverse student population in an increasingly complex society, informed by new perspectives about subject matter and learning.
### Overview of TE Courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Semester</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Cr</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fieldwork</th>
<th>What Students Do</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Fall          | TE 150  | 3  | Reflections on Learning                                             | None                                          | • Study human learning  
• Reflect on one’s own  
(Learning in college classes as example)                                                 |
| latest        |         |    |                                                                      |                                               |                                                                                                                                                  |
| Junior        | TE 250  | 3  | Human Diversity, Power and Opportunity in Social Institutions       | None                                          | • Study processes that distribute opportunity in society including the school  
• Examine how human characteristics including culture affect those processes  
• Consider issues of justice                                      |
| Fall          | Or      |     | Diverse Learners in Multicultural Perspective                       |                                               |                                                                                                                                                  |
| latest        | CEP 240 | 3  |                                                                      |                                               |                                                                                                                                                  |
| Junior        | TE 301  | 4  | Learners and Learning in Context: Thinking like a teacher          | None                                          | • Analyze relationships between teaching and learning  
• Study strategies teachers use to create learning opportunities  
• Consider what it means to “know” students and build on their learning needs & interests |
| Spring        |         |    |                                                                      |                                               |                                                                                                                                                  |
| Senior        | TE 401  | 5  | Teaching Subject Matter to Diverse Learners                        | Average 4 hrs./week; interviews w/teacher and students about curriculum; planning and teaching content-oriented lessons to individuals and small groups. | • Study and practice what it means to understand subject matters  
• Engage in subject-specific strategies to promote student understanding.  
• Study forms of classroom organization consistent with those strategies.  
• Learn about Content Area Literacy  
• Address technology requirements                                      |
| Fall          |         |    |                                                                      |                                               |                                                                                                                                                  |
| Senior        | TE 402  | 6  | Designing and Studying Practice                                      | Average 4 hrs./week                            | Continuation of TE 401                                                                                                                                 |
| Spring        |         |    |                                                                      |                                               |                                                                                                                                                  |
| Internship    | TE 501  | 6  | Internship in Teaching Diverse Learners, I Professional Roles & Teaching Practice, I | Average 25 hrs./week                          | • Co-planning and co-teaching w/Mentor Teacher, with support from MSU field instructor  
• Continue to work on subject specific curriculum development  
• Study of one’s own teaching  
• Exploration of teacher’s roles and responsibilities in the school and community |
| Fall          | TE 801  | 3  | Reflection & Inquiry in Teaching Practice, I                       |                                               |                                                                                                                                                  |
|               | TE 802  | 3  |                                                                      |                                               |                                                                                                                                                  |
| Internship    | TE 502  | 6  | Internship in Teaching Diverse Learners, II Professional Roles & Teaching Practice, II | Average 25 hrs./week                          | • Lead teaching and reflection w/coaching from Mentor Teacher and MSU field instructor  
• Continued study of one’s own teaching  
• Preparation of professional portfolio and resume |
| Spring        | TE 803  | 3  | Reflection & Inquiry in Teaching Practice, II                       |                                               |                                                                                                                                                  |
|               | TE 804  | 3  |                                                                      |                                               |                                                                                                                                                  |
Interns’ most important learning experiences come from their work in schools and their relationships with their mentor teachers. The field instructor, seminar instructors and program leaders support this relationship and help interns learn from their experiences in thoughtful and productive ways.

For descriptions of roles and seminars, see page 4.
Descriptions of Roles and Seminars

Roles

Interns
are students who have completed a BA or BS and are spending an academic year working with experienced Mentor Teachers and field instructor’s (FIs) on their teaching practice while taking graduate classes.

Mentor Teachers
are experienced teachers who mentor interns. They provide guidance, insight, and opportunities for supported practice.

Field Instructors (FIs)
make at least five scheduled observation visits each semester and hold five conferences with the Intern and Mentor Teacher during the year. They supply program information, offer an additional perspective on classroom events, and support interns in meeting the program standards.

School Coordinators
determine school placements for Interns; mediate in difficult situations; oversee interns progress in area schools (see pg. 35 for the coordinator for your school).

Faculty Leaders
organize the work of course instructors and field instructors in each subject area. They provide supervision and guidance for field instructors.

Seminars

Professional Roles and Teaching Practice (TE 801/803)
3 Credits each: Friday mornings during the internship.
TE 801/803 address issues common to all subjects such as school environments, professionalism and professional organizations, federal, state, and local policies, and the relationship of business/industry to school. Interns are grouped according to their placement context to foster discussion of topics relevant to their placement districts. Mentor Teachers participate in teaching some sections.

Reflection and Inquiry in Teaching Practice (TE 802/804)
3 Credits each: Friday afternoons during the internship.
TE 802/804 deals with subject-specific aspects of teaching such as national standards, pedagogical strategies, or methodological issues for particular subjects. There are sections of this seminar for Math, English, Social Studies, Foreign Language, Science, Kinesiology, Agriscience, and Life Management. Field instructors participate in teaching some sections.

Other Internship Credits

Internship in Teaching (TE 501/502)
6 Credits each: School based experience and teaching.
TE 501/502 as the title suggests is the core of the internship. They are pass (P), no pass (NP) classes that utilize the program standards as guidelines for the Interns performance. The Intern’s final assessment by the Mentor Teacher and field instructor will be a qualitative Exit Performance Description (EPD).
## Stages of the Secondary Internship

Dan Chazan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of classes intern leads</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1-Focus class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of Year →</th>
<th>Before Guided Lead Teaching I</th>
<th>Guided Lead Teaching I (Two weeks in Sept-Oct.)</th>
<th>In between Guided Lead Teachings</th>
<th>Guided Lead Teaching II (Two weeks in November)</th>
<th>Before Lead Teaching</th>
<th>Lead Teaching (January 17-early April)</th>
<th>April transition period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments</td>
<td>Interns need help in assuming their focus class.</td>
<td>May include a second prep</td>
<td>Reflecting on GLT I in order to improve planning for GLT II</td>
<td>In most cases, 2 preps and 3 classes</td>
<td>Reflecting on GLT II in order to improve planning for Lead Teaching</td>
<td>In most cases, 2 preps and 4 classes</td>
<td>Time where interns focus on completion of assignments and interview prep.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more details, see pages 13-15.
# Intern Year Calendar
## Fall Semester 2004

**AUGUST 2004**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
<th>FRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEPTEMBER 2004**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
<th>FRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OCTOBER 2004**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
<th>FRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOVEMBER 2004**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
<th>FRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DECEMBER 2004**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
<th>FRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **3rd Guided Lead Teaching ends**
- **End of Semester Conf thru 12/9**
Intern Year Calendar
Spring Semester 2005

JANUARY 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
<th>FRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>803/804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>803/804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>803/804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEAD TEACHING BEGINS

FEBRUARY 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
<th>FRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>803/804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARCH 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
<th>FRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>803/804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>803/804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APRIL 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
<th>FRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>803/804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>803/804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>803/804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>803/804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CONVO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONVOCATION: FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 2005
4:00 – 6:00 PM
ELI BROAD COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

* Note: TE 803 and 804 seminars will not meet one Friday in April. Scheduling of this Friday depends upon schools’ spring breaks. You do not take MSU’s Spring Break.

----Art & Music Interns see course instructor for schedule information----
**Dates of Internship Events: 2004-2005**

(Art & Music interns see course instructor for schedule information)

**August**

Aug. 17 or 24—Lansing/Grand Rapids Opening Institutes
Aug. 18—Detroit Area Opening Institute
Aug. 27—Interns attend 801/802 classes at MSU

**September**

Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 Interns attend 801/802 classes at MSU
Sept. 27 – October 15 First Period of Guided Lead Teaching begins. (Period of about 2 wks within this time frame)

**October**

Oct. 15, First Period of Guided Lead Teaching Ends
Oct. 22, 29 Interns attend 801/802 classes at MSU
Oct. 18-29 Mid-Semester conferences scheduled between FI/CT and Intern

**November**

(Oct. 29 Mid-Semester conferences completed)
Nov. 19 Interns attend 801/802 classes at MSU
Nov. 1-17 Second Period of Guided Lead Teaching Begins (Period of about 2 weeks within this time frame)
Nov. 29-Dec. 9, Final conferences scheduled between FI/CT and Intern
Nov. 17, Second Period of Guided Lead Teaching Ends

**December**

Dec. 3, 10, 17 Interns attend 801/802 classes at MSU
Dec. 9, Final conferences completed

*Interns follow the holiday break schedule of their school*

**January**

Jan. 7, 14, 21, 22 Interns attend 803/804 classes at MSU
Jan. 24-April 1 Lead Teaching Begins (around beginning of school's second semester)

*(Interns Lead Teach all of Feb. and March)*

**February**

Feb. 4, Interns attend 803/804 classes at MSU
Feb. 14-28 Mid-Semester conferences scheduled between FI/CT and Intern

**March**

**Mar. 7-11, MSU SPRING BREAK**
Mar. 18, 25, Interns attend 803/804 classes at MSU

**April**

Apr. 1-15, Final conferences scheduled between FI/CT and Intern through April 15
Apr. 1, Lead Teaching Ends.
Apr. 8, 15, 22, 29 Interns attend 803/804 classes at MSU
Apr. 15, Final conferences completed and draft of EPD presented to Intern
Apr. 29, Interns' Last Day in Schools
Apr. 29, Intern Convocation (4-6:30 p.m., Eli Broad College of Business)
Intern Responsibilities

Interns are students of teaching. In contrast to conventional student teaching programs, interns are not expected to begin the year ready to teach on their own. Instead, they are expected to engage in observations, co-planning, and co-teaching with their Mentor Teachers and to build their capacity toward assuming responsibility for extended lead teaching during the second semester.

Interns are in a period of transition from students to professional teachers. During this transition, they must retain the perspective of a learner. Interns are expected to take an active role in their own learning and to contribute to the learning of fellow interns.

Planning and Communication

- Keep field instructor informed about classroom schedules and events.
- Direct questions or concerns to field instructor or to the person most directly involved.
- Schedule observations and conferences with field instructor and inform field instructor of changes promptly.
- Prepare written lesson and unit plans according to Mentor Teacher and instructor expectations.
- Arrange to share plans and materials to get feedback before using them.
- Keep the Focus Class Binder up to date with plans and materials.
- Store focus class binder in an easily accessible location.
- Provide observers with copies of plans and materials.
- Confer regularly with Mentor Teacher and field instructor about progress and concerns.

Professional Activities

- Prepare for and participate in seminars.
- Participate in orientation activities, faculty meetings, and other school events if possible.
- Initiate introductions to school faculty, staff, and administrators.
- In case of absence, inform everyone affected promptly.
- Comply with school absence policies and have substitute teacher plans available.
- Comply with attendance policy.
- Dress professionally.
- Comply with professional conduct policy.
- Reserve 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Monday – Friday for internship activities.
- Consult Mentor Teacher and field instructor about the work schedule for any part-time job and arrange a mutually acceptable schedule.

Personal Learning

- Take initiative in asking questions, searching out resources, inviting feedback, and creating opportunities to learn.
- Reflect on teaching and learning through discussions and assignments.
- Prepare a professional portfolio.
- Observe teachers and students carefully, taking notes and asking questions.
- Study and participate in the formation and maintenance of a classroom learning community.
- Co-plan and co-teach lessons and activities moving toward independent planning and teaching as the year progresses.
Mentor Teacher Responsibilities

Planning and Communication

- Negotiate with intern and FI a sequence of intern responsibilities in accordance with the program standards.
- Provide intern with an outline or list of topics intern will be responsible for teaching, allowing extra time for intern to locate resources, plan, receive feedback from Mentor Teachers and instructors, and revise.
- Establish regular times to confer with intern about long-term planning. Interns typically need help with identifying unit topics and appropriate curriculum materials.
- Help identify places in curriculum where intern can try out ideas learned in seminars.
- Confer regularly with field instructor about progress and concerns.
- Participate in Mentor Teacher meetings.

Supporting Intern Learning

- Facilitate and monitor intern’s progress from observation to co-planning and co-teaching to lead teaching.
- Guide the intern through daily school based experience such as working with other teachers, or dealing with classes on an assembly day etc.
- Provide appropriate, classroom-based learning opportunities throughout the year.
- Work with intern as a co-teacher as soon as possible, sharing decisions and observations.
- Observe intern’s teaching and help the intern think about student understanding, alternative approaches, grouping, management, etc.
- Provide interns with oral and written feedback about their teaching, including written feedback about the intern’s focus class for the focus class binder.
- Reflect with the intern about teaching, student learning, and ideas and strategies studied in seminars.
- Assist intern in getting to know students, parents, colleagues, curriculum and grade level objectives, school policies, and curricular resources.
- Model the intellectual work of teaching by sharing goals and beliefs, co-planning, discussing dilemmas, etc.

Assessment

- Participate in assessment conferences.
- Prepare written assessments prior to the mid-term and fall final conferences using the form on pages 23-24 and provide copies for intern and field instructor.
- Write an Exit Performance Description at the end of the academic year.
- Help interns think about their careers as educators and assist with reviewing portfolios, videotapes, letters of recommendation etc.
Field Instructor Responsibilities

Meetings, Observation Visits, and Assessments

- Give copies of written assessments to interns and Mentor Teachers.
- Conduct five conferences with the intern and Mentor Teacher.
- Prepare participants for conferences by explaining what to bring and the topics to discuss.
- Make at least five observation visits during the fall semester.
- Make at least five observation visits during the spring semester.
- Provide written assessments of the intern’s progress for the fall mid semester, fall final, and spring mid semester conferences.
- Prepare the Exit Performance Description for the final conference.

Communication

- Facilitate communication among interns, Mentor Teachers, course instructors, and others involved with the internship.
- Communicate regularly with each intern, at least every other week.
- Communicate regularly with each Mentor Teacher.
- Communicate regularly with field instructor coordinators and course instructors about interns’ progress and problems.
- Meet regularly (sometimes in TE 802/4) with each intern.
- Look at each intern’s focus class binder frequently to check intern planning and Mentor Teacher feedback.
- Plan ahead to schedule meetings and conferences in a timely fashion.
- Provide the intern and Mentor Teacher with feedback and detailed notes about observation visits.
- Make sure everyone clearly understands expectations and standards.
- Keep informed about program developments and pass this information on to interns and Mentor Teachers promptly.
- Know where to direct questions and relay answers as soon as possible.

Support of Intern Learning

- Observe the intern’s teaching and confer about the planning and teaching of each observed lesson. Provide constructive written and oral feedback.
- Identify the intern’s specific needs and work on them with the intern and Mentor Teacher.
- Inform field instructor coordinators or team leaders about problems promptly.
- Help interns to develop their portfolios by giving feedback on materials and assisting with videotaping, if needed.

Records

- Keep notes of observation visits including date, progress observed, suggestions made, actions taken.
- Keep notes of all communication with interns and Mentor Teachers.
- Keep examples of intern work indicative of progress or problems.
- Keep copies of all written assessments and professional development plans.
Stages of the Secondary Internship

Co-Teaching in the Focus Class

Selecting the Focus Class helps to initially define the role the intern will play in the classroom. In the Focus Class the Intern and Mentor Teacher begin working together, discussing the Intern’s specific observations and questions and then move as soon as possible to co-planning and co-teaching, with the Intern taking the lead as appropriate. It is a class in which the Intern begins to accept prominent responsibility sooner than other classes. The Focus Class will likely be one class that the Intern decides to do her/his first period of guided lead teaching in. The Interns should maintain consistent involvement in the Focus Class throughout the year and keep all lesson plans, activities, observation notes and any other documentation related to the class in the Focus Class Binder.

Selecting the Focus Class is a negotiated decision between the intern and Mentor Teacher and may be understood in a variety of ways. Regardless of how the class is defined, two important ideas should guide the approach to the Focus Class:

- It is a class that initiates the intern into teaching and therefore mentoring and feedback from the Mentor Teacher are essential as the intern assumes increasing responsibility and begins building autonomy.
- It is not a class where the intern accepts full teaching responsibility from the beginning of the year, but moves toward it gradually.

Guided Lead Teaching I and II

During the fall term there are two periods of guided lead teaching with a period for reflection and preparation in between. During these guided lead teaching periods, the intern should move into a lead teaching role in at least one class in addition to the focus class. Generally the intern will be taking primary responsibility for three classes. These experiences allow interns to “get their feet wet” for manageable periods, helping them to raise new questions about teaching and what they need to learn, and taking some of the mystery and pressure off the spring lead teaching experience. Interns need considerable support to prepare for the first guided teaching period, and hopefully somewhat less for the second. The Mentor Teacher and field instructor can talk through the planning with the intern, helping to think about the details of implementation and to anticipate potential difficulties or opportunities that might arise in teaching. The Mentor Teacher can also support the intern in the classroom by helping to monitor discipline. As the intern becomes more confident in teaching, the Mentor Teacher can phase out this kind of support. The Mentor Teacher can observe and offer suggestions on areas that the intern is working on. After the first guided lead teaching experience, the intern has time to reflect on it, think about what needs to be worked on, and plan for the second period. After the second guided lead teaching experience, planning for the spring lead teaching period should begin. During the fall guided lead teaching periods, issues such as the intern’s openness to learning, serious attention to what the program standards mean, and what their enactment entails, active pursuit of guidance and feedback, and evidence of steady progress are critically important.

Lead Teaching

During the ten-week spring lead-teaching period, interns are responsible for a substantial portion of the Mentor Teacher’s duties. The field instructor, Mentor Teacher, and intern will negotiate a sequence of responsibilities for lead teaching that matches the intern’s capabilities and provides opportunities for learning. Lead teaching is not simply immersion in a full load of teaching responsibilities. Interns should be planning more carefully, keeping better records of their planning and teaching, consulting with their mentors and field instructors more extensively, and learning more thoughtfully than is normally possible for beginning teachers carrying a full load. Four classes and two preparations are an average lead teaching assignment.

During lead teaching, interns need support and feedback from field instructors and Mentor Teachers. This support and feedback differs from what they needed during fall semester. Observations, evaluations, and feedback should center on the intern’s understanding of and performance related to the program standards and on issues of autonomy.
Lead teaching also provides interns with an experience similar (but not identical) to full time teaching. In most cases, interns will take on responsibility for about four classes and two preparations during lead teaching. This is a time when the intern has the opportunity to experiment with various styles of teaching and assessment. It also contributes to the development of the intern’s autonomy as a teacher. The intern’s performance during lead teaching significantly contributes to the Exit Performance Description.

Lead teaching includes the following components:

*A negotiated relationship*

Lead teaching is another phase in the working relationship among the intern, Mentor Teacher, and field instructor. Like the other phases of the internship, lead teaching is most likely to succeed if the intern, Mentor Teacher, and field instructor discuss specifically how to go about it. Refer to the program standards (pg. 17) as a means of setting goals for lead teaching.

*Unit planning*

The intern will be expected to design coherent sequences of lessons that achieve large goals over periods of days or weeks. Prior to the lead-teaching period, the intern should take the initiative and primary responsibility to plan the units that will be taught during the lead teaching period. Interns should always provide unit plans in advance to their mentors and field instructors.

*Lesson planning*

In lesson planning, the intern learns to design purposeful and practical activities that carry a unit forward. She or he learns to anticipate and adapt to situations that might arise in those activities, to use time efficiently, and to allow for the unexpected. Again, the Mentor Teacher and field instructor offer support, feedback and coaching.

*Other school activities*

During the spring, the intern should play a stronger role in events such as parent conferences and staff meetings about students than in the fall. On these occasions, it will be important for the Mentor Teacher to provide support and guidance. Interns are also encouraged to participate in the culture of their school by attending student activities such as sports events, performances, and other extracurricular events.

*Documentation and reflection*

Although the seminar classes do not meet during the middle two-thirds of lead teaching, most interns will have some responsibility for documenting their students' learning and reflecting on their teaching. These assignments will help them learn to teach more thoughtfully and develop their teaching portfolios.

*The April Transition Period*

Many different things go on during April, after lead teaching is completed:

- TE 803 and 804 seminars. These classes will meet on Fridays. All interns will get ONE Friday off from courses for their school's spring break (even if the spring break includes two Fridays). Seminar instructors will work out with their classes which Friday that will be. Attendance is required at all seminars.

- Work in schools. Interns will still be doing some teaching, especially in their focus classes. They may also have special projects or required work for their seminar classes. We encourage interns to schedule visits to other classes and other schools during this time. Interns should work out schedules with their mentors and field instructors that allow them time to visit other schools and work on projects. When nothing else is scheduled, they should be in their regular schools.
• Each intern should develop a WRITTEN PLAN for when he or she will be in school and in other places. The plan should be SIGNED by the Mentor and field instructor and kept in the focus class binder.

• MSU teacher job fair. Interns should be free to attend the job fair in April. We will notify you of the exact date.

• Convocation. All interns and mentors are invited to attend our Convocation on Friday, April 29, 2005. (4:00 – 6:30 p.m., Eli Broad College of Business)
The Focus Class Binder

Each intern has a binder to document work in the focus class. Keeping the binder up to date helps keep the field instructor and Mentor Teacher informed of an interns plans and seminar work. The Focus Class Binder may also be of use as a portfolio resource. The binder has five sections:

- Unit plans for the focus class and other assignments from 802-4 that are directly relevant to the focus class.

- Daily lesson plans and handouts for every day that the intern teaches the focus class. Each 802-4 instructor supplies a lesson planning form whose use is optional. The basic requirement is that there be a sheet of paper there for every day in a form that is useful and acceptable to the intern and his or her mentors. “Handouts” refer to whatever is duplicated and passed out in class --information sheets, lab instructions, tests, homework assignments, etc. Interns may also include other pertinent materials, such as copies of important overheads.

- Copies of all feedback and field notes from the field instructor and Mentor Teacher.

- Copies of materials relevant to assessment conferences, including Mentor Teacher and field instructor assessments, intern reflection papers, Professional Development Plans, and improvement plans.

- An up to date record of your substitute teaching. (Included in the Focus Class Binder)

Interns are responsible for keeping the binder current and in order and for placing copies of all relevant materials into the binder within one day of use. For example, the lesson plan and materials used on Monday should be in the binder by Tuesday morning. When interns’ classes are being observed, they must make copies of all relevant lesson plans and materials for the observer. The binder does not replace the need for the field instructor to keep accurate records of the intern’s progress (see roles and responsibilities pg. 11 and assessment procedures pg. 22). The binder should be kept in the intern’s classroom in a place where the intern, the Mentor Teacher, and the field instructor all have ready access to it.

The binder has several uses. Field instructors can consult it whenever they visit the intern to find out where the intern is in a unit. Mentor Teachers have ready access to the intern’s coursework. There is a record available to everyone about what feedback interns receive. Field instructors can use the binder as a model as they negotiate expectations with interns and Mentor Teachers concerning record keeping and communication in other classes with which the intern is involved. The binders can be used as a resource for discussions or assignments in seminars.

Lesson Plan Expectations

It is program policy that interns will have lesson plans written and available in time for mentors and field instructors to review so that revisions can be completed before the lesson is taught.
Letter of Good Standing

The letter of "good standing" states that the candidate is enrolled in the teacher certification program at MSU, is in good standing with the University and is currently completing the internship year. It goes on to say that the candidate could expect to be recommended for certification during the month of June providing that s/he applies for certification and meets all final University and State requirements. The letter of "good standing" is usually distributed via the candidate's TE program team in early March of the internship year. Students who are not properly enrolled for their internship courses, have a "hold" on their academic record, have received an Incomplete or Deferred grade in an internship year course, or who are experiencing difficulty in their second semester internship year course work, are not given a "good standing" letter until such time as such difficulties have been overcome.

90-day Letter

A letter, commonly referred to as "the 90-day letter" is issued by the Office of Student Affairs in the College of Education at the same time as a candidate's teacher certification recommendation is transmitted to the Registrar's Office and the State of Michigan, Office of Professional Services. The letter states that the candidate has been recommended to the State of Michigan for certification, and indicates the specific certification. The letter is valid for a period of 90 days from its issuance date, and may be used in lieu of the actual teaching certificate during that time period. During the 90 day validity period of the letter, the candidate will receive a bill from the State of Michigan for his/her teaching certificate. The actual teaching certificate is issued by the State of Michigan upon payment of the licensing fee. As of June 2000 that fee was $125. Normally, school districts will require a copy of the 90-day letter and later, a copy of the actual teaching certificate, in order to make a contractual offer of employment as a certified teacher.

The 90-day letter is only issued once, at the time that the recommendation is transmitted to the State of Michigan. In the event that the candidate has not obtained his/her teaching certificate from the State of Michigan prior to the expiration of the 90-day letter, it will be necessary for the candidate to contact the State Department of Education, Office of Professional Services and to pay the licensing fee or determine any processing delay. It is unusual for a candidate not to receive a bill from the State of Michigan within the 90 day processing period.

The candidate may access his/her State of Michigan certification record at:

http://web8gate.state.mi.us/fcpe.webmbx/0/webframe?SOCNUM=503384683

The 90-day letter, the licensing bill and the actual teaching certificate are mailed to the address the candidate listed on his/her application for provisional certification. It is suggested that persons who move frequently or have unreliable U.S. mail delivery use a permanent mailing address and that they maintain a reliable address listing with the MSU Registrar's Office.
MSU Teacher Preparation Program Standards

The program standards represent understandings, skills, commitments, and dispositions necessary to be an effective and responsible beginning teacher. Developed by faculty from Michigan State University and by teachers from participating schools associated with the Teacher Certification Program, these standards are compatible with state and national initiatives aimed at assessing beginning teaching.

Students will work toward these standards throughout the program as they learn to think, know and act like beginning teachers. The Program Standards offer the entire intern-year staff a framework for assessing progress and learning.

During the fall semester, assessment focuses on progress toward meeting each of the Program Standards. Recommendation for continuing the internship will be based on the professional judgment of the MSU field instructor, the Mentor Teacher and sometimes relevant others who are familiar with the intern's teaching practice.

Recommendation for teacher certification will be based on the intern’s demonstration of responsible, autonomous teaching consistent with the Program Standards.

Program Standards for Interns

Knowing subject matters and how to teach them
- The intern understands the subject matter(s) as needed to teach it (them).
- The intern thoughtfully links subject matter and students, creating a responsive curriculum.
- The intern plans and implements a curriculum of understanding.
- The intern is thoughtful about assessment and its relationship to planning and teaching.

Working with students
- The intern respects and cares for all students in his/her charge.
- The intern promotes active learning and thoughtfulness.
- The intern builds on students' interests, strengths, and cultural backgrounds.
- The intern treats all students as capable of learning.

Creating and managing a classroom learning community
- The intern creates a safe, caring, productive environment in the classroom.
- The intern makes the classroom an inclusive community.
- The intern helps students develop personal and social responsibility.

Working and learning in a school and profession
- The intern works well as a teacher in a school community.
- The intern works productively with his/her Mentor Teacher, field instructor, coordinator, and seminar instructors in ways that support his/her learning to teach.
- The intern reflects on his/her experience and seeks opportunities for continued learning and improvement.
- The intern is open to alternatives and constructive feedback.

Note: For examples of Program Standards In Practice see Program Standards In Practice (pg. 18-21). The Program Standards in Practice provides a sample of the kinds of expectations we have for interns at the end of the Internship Program. However, we do not expect that every intern will demonstrate every Standard in Practice.
### Knowing Subject Matters and How to Teach Them

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>The intern understands the subject matter(s) as needed to teach it (them) to students.</th>
<th>The intern implements a curriculum of understanding and thoughtfully links subject matter and students, creating a responsive curriculum.</th>
<th>The intern is thoughtful about assessment and its relationship to planning and teaching.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examples of components in practice</td>
<td>The intern knows and understands the main goals, core concepts, tools of inquiry, and practices of the discipline(s) that s/he teaches.</td>
<td>The intern identifies central concepts, information, and skills that are critical for student understanding, and sets instructional goals accordingly.</td>
<td>Prior to instruction, the intern finds out what students already know, believe, or feel about the matter to be taught, figures out how that prior experience is likely to affect instruction, and plans accordingly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The intern understands how the disciplines that s/he teaches are applied, practiced, and enjoyed in various settings, and can make connections between the subject matter and the lives of his/her students.</td>
<td>The intern frames worthwhile purposes that take into account district and/or school curriculum guidelines, subject matter standards (e.g., NCTM), and students' backgrounds, learning needs, and interests.</td>
<td>The intern monitors, documents, and studies individual and group work throughout the course of instruction, and uses that information to make decisions about what to do next.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The intern monitors and assesses his own understanding of the subject matter, and uses a variety of resources for support and to continue learning about the subject matter.</td>
<td>The intern considers a wide range of teaching resources, evaluating their appropriateness and making necessary adaptations.</td>
<td>The intern constructs or selects assessment tasks (assignments, tests, questions, etc.) that allow and require students to show their understanding, e.g., ability to connect ideas, use ideas, solve problems, apply skills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The intern is thoughtful about representations of subject matter knowledge, and student ways of knowing.</td>
<td>The intern integrates or connects subject matter areas where appropriate.</td>
<td>In evaluating students' work, the intern distinguishes between genuine understanding and other performances (going through the motions, memorizing for the test, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The intern knows what is likely to be difficult for students and finds ways to address those difficulties.</td>
<td>The intern constructs units and lessons that make the practices of a discipline meaningful for students.</td>
<td>The intern treats assessments as information not only about student learning but also as information about the quality of instruction, and acts accordingly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The intern combines questions, tasks, materials, and participation structures that will engage students, stimulate and support their thinking, organize their in-depth exploration of topics, and otherwise promote genuine understanding.</td>
<td>The intern gives students written and oral feedback in a timely manner that focuses on supporting learning, as distinct from simply giving a grade.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Working with Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>The intern builds on students' interests, strengths, and cultural backgrounds.</th>
<th>The intern promotes active learning and thoughtfulness and treats all students as capable of learning.</th>
<th>The intern respects and cares for all of the students placed in his or her charge.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Examples of components in practice | - The intern leads class discussions that explore problems and ideas, that elicit diverse responses from many students, and that encourage students to think.  
- The intern helps the students to make connections between new content and prior learning.  
- The intern asks appropriate and stimulating questions, listens carefully, and responds thoughtfully to students' ideas, comments, and questions.  
- The intern adjusts or adapts lessons to accommodate students' individual needs and abilities and to include all students in class activities.  
- The intern adapts his/her own role to the activity that s/he is trying to produce among students, e.g., tries to figure out when to talk and when to listen in a class discussion.  
- The intern monitors and checks for students' understanding and flexibly adjusts her plans in response to students' actions and other contingencies. | - The intern treats all students as capable of learning, focuses on their capacities and strengths rather than on their deficits and weaknesses, and strives to create conditions in which they can learn.  
- The intern values and respects each student's thinking and actively elicits and considers students' thinking in planning and teaching.  
- The intern demonstrates curiosity about what students already know, what they are thinking, and how they understand or make sense of what they are learning.  
- The intern understands and uses a variety of approaches to encourage students' development of critical thinking, problem solving, and performance skills.  
- The intern continually elicits and responds to student ideas in order to shape and challenge student understanding. The intern thinks about: How are students making sense of this? How are they going astray?  
- The intern connects class topics, materials and activities to students' out-of-school activities and experiences.  
- The intern understands how to motivate students to learn and how to maintain students' interest even in the face of temporary failure. | - The intern interacts and communicates clearly with students, making students feel cared for and listened to.  
- The intern seeks ways to encourage all students to participate in the activities of the class.  
- The intern understands how children learn and develop, and organizes activities that support each student's intellectual, social, and personal development.  
- The intern uses formal and informal assessment strategies to evaluate and ensure the continuous intellectual, social, and physical development of the students.  
- The intern discovers relevant differences among students, accommodates those differences or uses them as resources in the classroom, and modifies the task or environment as needed to support students' continued involvement in learning.  
- The intern takes particular care on behalf of students who face particular challenges in school, e.g., students with learning disabilities, students who have been victims of discrimination to date.  
- The intern effectively uses outside resources (home, school, community) to support students' learning and to deal with their problems. |
### Creating a Classroom Learning Community

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>The intern creates a safe, caring, and productive environment in the classroom.</th>
<th>The intern makes the class an inclusive community.</th>
<th>The intern helps students develop personal and social responsibility.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Examples of components in practice | • The intern develops and refines a clear and reasonable approach to classroom management, and plans specifically for the management of instruction and students.  
• The intern's classroom management strategies match and support his/her instructional goals. The intern analyzes and works to improve the fit between classroom management strategies and instructional goals.  
• The intern establishes and maintains regular routines for classroom activity.  
• The intern establishes consequences for inappropriate behavior that are fair and appropriate, and follows through on the consequences.  
• The intern develops shared values and expectations with students regarding their interactions, academic work, and individual and group responsibilities.  
• The intern organizes and introduces activities so that students are prepared for them and can carry them out successfully. | • The intern creates an environment that supports and respects inquiry, exploration, and intellectual risk-taking.  
• The intern actively engages students together in making sense of meaningful concepts and skills.  
• The intern employs a variety of participation structures (whole group, small group, individual, etc.) that suit the lesson goals and tasks.  
• The intern creates a classroom learning environment in which students and teachers are jointly engaged in developing shared expectations and/or standards for their joint work.  
• The intern understands and builds appropriate connections between learning community and subject matter goals.  
• The intern helps students to learn to work alone and with others and to participate in decision making, problem solving, and conflict resolution.  
• The intern uses knowledge of effective verbal, nonverbal and media communications techniques to foster active inquiry, collaboration, and supportive interaction in the classroom.  
• The intern models effective communication when presenting ideas and information and asking questions, and promotes effective communication among students. | • The intern sets norms for social interaction among students that foster respect and cooperation.  
• The intern uses multiple strategies (e.g., nonverbal cues, proximity, voice) to manage student behavior and keep students on task.  
• The intern helps students to understand rules and routines and to learn to follow them.  
• The intern employs management strategies that encourage personal responsibility and self-motivation in students.  
• The intern deals with minor disruptive behavior such as talking inappropriately in reasonable and consistent ways that regain students’ attention and keep the class moving.  
• The intern works with students who have severe behavioral or emotional problems in an organized and professional way that helps them to develop and follow through on reasonable plans and goals. |
### Working and Learning in a School and Profession

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>The intern works well as a teacher in a school community.</th>
<th>The intern is open to alternatives and constructive feedback.</th>
<th>The intern works productively with his/her MSU instructors and Mentor Teacher in ways that support his/her learning to teach.</th>
<th>The intern reflects on his or her experiences and seeks opportunities for continued learning and improvement.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Examples of components in practice | • The intern's appearance, manner, and communication satisfy the expectations for a responsible adult member of the school.  
• The intern is "good to work with" - punctual, reliable, responsible, friendly, energetic, and reasonable.  
• The intern works with other school personnel in an open, civil, and constructive manner that respects their roles in the school.  
• The intern reacts appropriately to stressful situations.  
• The Intern works with parents and guardians in an open, civil, and constructive manner that treats them as partners in their child's education.  
• The intern participates in the life of the school, including taking advantage of professional development opportunities available to teachers. | • In setting academic, social, and moral goals, the intern seeks out and considers alternatives, chooses among them reasonably, and can explain why the goals chosen are important.  
• The intern thinks both for now and for later, and anticipates problems.  
• Having planned carefully, the intern also implements those plans flexibly in light of developments.  
• The intern systematically seeks information about the consequences of his/her actions, and uses that information in making decisions for the future. | • The intern works with MSU instructors, coordinators, and Mentor Teachers in an open, civil, and constructive manner that acknowledges their roles in the intern's education.  
• The intern negotiates reasonable observer, co-teaching, and lead teaching roles with the Mentor Teacher and adheres to agreements made.  
• The intern engages in open and honest communication with MSU instructors and Mentor Teachers about the situations, issues, and challenges that the intern faces.  
• The intern seeks feedback from the Mentor Teacher and MSU instructors and treats that feedback as an opportunity to learn. | • The intern uses the 800-level course content to guide and inform his or her practice.  
• The intern figures out how events and outcomes may be relevant to other situations, and tries to recall how past situations may provide guidance.  
• The intern studies how choices and actions affect others, adjusting his or her thinking and actions accordingly.  
• The intern considers different perspectives, arguments, and alternatives, even when they are different from or conflict with his or her own.  
• The intern uses collaborative work to learn about teaching.  
• The intern uses writing as a tool for planning and reflecting on teaching and students' learning.  
• The intern seeks out other professionals who can help with immediate duties and future learning. The intern demonstrates a disposition to think about teaching not only in practical terms but also considers questions of purposes and alternatives. |
Intern Assessment and Grading

Assessment

Interns, field instructors, and Mentor Teachers share responsibility for ongoing assessment. While many individuals contribute to ongoing intern evaluation, field instructors are responsible for both facilitating evaluations and determining intern grades in TE 501 and 502.

Compatible with professional standards for beginning teaching developed at the national and state levels, the program standards offer a set of aspirations to strive for and a basis for judging how interns are doing in their efforts to become well started novices.

The internship allows a shift in the focus of evaluation over the two semesters from an early emphasis on the intern’s stance as a learner to greater emphasis on the intern’s capacity to enact the standards in practice.

Interns’ progress should reflect their professional participation in their own and other’s learning. Evidence of progress will come from a variety of sources, including:

- the professional judgment of the Mentor Teacher and field instructor based on observation and assessment of the intern’s work in the classroom, the school, and conferences
- the intern’s questions, comments, and contributions to discussions with the Mentor Teacher, field instructor, and colleagues
- written material such as journal entries, assignments, daily plans, etc.
- the intern’s attendance and promptness at teaching assignments and seminars

Conferences should be an opportunity for in-depth discussion of an intern’s progress, not a time to surprise interns with feedback for which they are not prepared. This does not mean that difficult conversations should be avoided, but that communication about evaluation issues should be an ongoing process throughout the year.

Grading

**Pass (P)** In the fall (P) means that the intern is open to learning, is working hard to understand the standards and figure out what their enactment in classrooms entails, is actively seeking guidance and feedback, and is making steady progress in learning to think and act like a professional beginning teacher. In the spring (P) means that the intern has an understanding of what the standards mean and what they entail and can realize the standards in practice at a level appropriate for a well started beginning teacher.

**No Grade (N)** is based on evidence of serious deficiencies in the knowledge and understanding, skills and dispositions required by the program standards, or in the rate of progress toward understanding and enacting them. Interns who receive no grade (N) in TE 501 are not eligible to enroll in TE 502. In the spring (N) means that the intern did not achieve a satisfactory level of progress and performance and no credit is granted. Interns who receive (N) will not be recommended for certification.

**Pass with Concern (P)** (fall semester only) is appropriate when an intern is actively working on learning to teach but is experiencing difficulties putting the learning into practice. The problem area(s) need to be addressed in order to receive a pass (P) during spring semester, when the focus of evaluation shifts to performance.

**Incomplete (I)** Interns will not be given an incomplete when they are irresponsible or delinquent in completing work. Refer to the University’s Academic Programs book for detailed information regarding incomplete grades.

**Deferred (DF)**, this has been used for interns who encounter medical or psychological difficulties during the internship and need to postpone the internship to the following year in order to receive treatment. The intern will not be required to register again for a deferred course; however, the intern will not be a registered student during the intervening time and will not have access to financial aid or student services on campus unless he or she registers for other courses. See the University’s Academic Programs book for more details.
Assessment of Intern Progress

This form should be used for the purpose of preparing to have a conversation about an intern's growth and progress. Please make an entry for each standard in the "strengths" and "areas to work on" columns. No entry under the "strengths" column for a particular standard indicates that the intern has shown no strengths related to that particular program standard. No entry under the "areas to work on" column means that the intern has met all expectations for that particular standard at this point in his/her professional development.

Intern's Name ___________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________
Prepared by ___________________________________________________________ Role ______________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Standard</th>
<th>Strengths and Evidence</th>
<th>Aspects of Teaching Practice to Work On and Evidence</th>
<th>Comments/Goals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knowing subject matters and how to teach them:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intern understands the subject matter(s) as needed to teach it (them)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intern thoughtfully links subject matter and students, creating a responsive curriculum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intern plans and implements a curriculum of understanding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intern is thoughtful about assessment and its relationship to planning and teaching</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working with students:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intern respects and cares for all students in his/her charge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intern promotes active learning and thoughtfulness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intern builds on students' interests, strengths, and cultural backgrounds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intern treats all students as capable of learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Standard</td>
<td>Strengths and Evidence</td>
<td>Aspects of Teaching Practice to Work On and Evidence</td>
<td>Comments/Goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Creating and managing a classroom learning community: | • Intern creates a safe, caring, productive environment in the classroom  
• Intern makes the classroom an inclusive community  
• Intern helps students develop personal and social responsibility | | |
| Working and learning in a school and profession: | • Intern works well as a teacher in a school community  
• Intern works productively with his/her MSU liaison, Mentor Teacher and seminar instructors in ways that support his/her learning to teach  
• Intern reflects on his or her experience and seeks opportunities for continued learning and improvement  
• Intern is open to alternatives and constructive feedback | | |

Current Recommended Grade:  Pass _____  Pass with Concern _____  No Grade _____

Signature: ____________________________  Date: __________________________
Conferences
Field Instructors are responsible for scheduling conferences. Conferences must include the intern, Mentor Teacher, and field instructor. They should be scheduled to allow all participants to meet for at least one hour. Everyone, especially the intern, should have a chance to talk about their perceptions of the intern’s strengths, weaknesses, and plan of action. Each intern’s professional future is ultimately his or her own responsibility. Others are there to help the intern accept that responsibility wisely. If the Mentor Teacher and field instructor agree that an intern is not passing, they should follow the Intern Support Procedures (pg. 27). The field instructor will notify both the intern and the team in writing. This notification will include a clear statement of the nature of the intern’s difficulties and suggestions for how the intern can address those difficulties during the remainder of the semester. If the field instructor and Mentor Teacher disagree or would like additional help they should consult the field instructor coordinator.

Initial Conference: August 25 – September 12
Purposes
Establish communication among interns, Mentor Teachers, and field instructors and get the year off to a good start.

What to Bring
Everyone should bring their calendar to facilitate scheduling of observation visits. Interns should bring their focus class binder.

Guidelines for Initial Conference of Field Instructor, Intern, and Mentor Teacher

The initial conference among the field instructor, intern, and mentor teacher occurs during the first two weeks of the school year. It is not an observation of the intern teaching a lesson, but rather an occasion for establishing lines of communication and expectations among the field instructor, the intern, and the mentor teacher. Ideally, this meeting should take place in the mentor teacher’s classroom after school or during a prep period.

There are important items for discussion that the field instructor should raise during this meeting. The list which follows, while not exhaustive, contains items useful to discuss or important information to be exchanged at this time. Reference to many of these can be found in the Field Instructors Handbook.

Information to be shared during this meeting:

1 - The intern’s teaching schedule including the clock times [e.g., 8:15-9:10, not just First Period: Chemistry]
2 - The school’s phone number
3 - The field instructor ‘s phone number
4 - The mentor teacher’s classroom phone number or extension number
5 - The intern’s and mentor teacher’s e-mail addresses along with an indication of how often each checks their e-mail messages
6 - The field instructor’s e-mail address
7 - Establish a date and time for the first observation of the intern’s teaching
8 - Information concerning parking. Where is a good place to park? Do I need a parking sticker to park there?
9 - Information about being a guest in this school. Do I need to get a Visitor’s Pass from the school office upon arriving at the school?

Discussion items:

10 - Ask the intern what s/he has been doing in the classroom thus far.
11 - Using the calendars in the Field Instructor or Mentor Teacher's Handbook, explain your schedule for visits including what happens when you observe the intern teach [e.g., your expectations for the organization of the focus class binder, your level of interaction with the students during the lesson, the post-observation conference, etc.]
12 - Discuss the substitute teaching form. What are the district’s policies about becoming a substitute teacher? Discuss plans for the next couple of weeks.
13 - Preview the mid-term evaluation form and the procedures associated with this conference.
14 - Remind the intern s/he is to follow their school’s calendar for days off, not MSU’s calendar. There may be MSU classes held on days when the school is closed.
15 - Discuss an appropriate lesson plan format.
16 - Discuss the procedure for completing and submitting journal entries.
17 - Check the focus class binder.
18 – What help does the intern need in preparing for Lead Teaching? What will the intern be doing? How will the mentor teacher help socialize him/her into the school and profession?
19 - Describe the process of accessing the mentor teacher’s professional account, made available to the school by MSU for hosting an intern.
20 – Discuss expectations about communication between field instructor and mentor teacher (talk or exchange e-mail messages before each conference; communication whenever necessary about perceptions, problems, questions).
21 - Lead teaching schedule and course assignments (discuss the role of the field instructor and mentor teacher in supporting the intern in this context; the importance of allowing time for intern to carry out adequate planning and reflection; and the importance of a combination of course work and work in schools for beginning teacher development).

**Fall Mid Semester Conference: October 18 – October 29**

**Purposes**
This conference is focused on the intern’s progress based on an example of intern’s work or a joint observation by the Mentor Teacher and the field instructor. If anyone is seriously concerned about an intern’s progress, this is the occasion to discuss those concerns and what can be done about them.

**What to bring**
Interns should bring a videotape or other example of their work and the focus class binder. **Each participant should complete an assessment grid or other written summary of the intern’s progress related to the program standards and bring copies to share.**

**Professional Development Plan**
A written professional development plan should be developed by the intern after the mid semester conference, with assistance from the field instructor and Mentor Teacher. The plan should outline a few areas on which the intern will work for the remainder of the semester and how others will support the intern in those areas.

In cases when there is doubt whether the intern is making sufficient progress, the Mentor Teacher and field instructor should inform the intern in writing of the specific deficits, what will constitute adequate performance, what the intern needs to do to achieve an adequate performance, and how they will work with the intern to meet such goals. Depending on the nature of the intern’s difficulties (e.g. the intern is at risk of failing), the school coordinator should also be informed.

**Practical Details**
- Second guided lead teaching (what will intern teach, co-planning, co-teaching)
- Questions or aspects of teaching the intern might focus on
- Field instructor feedback form

**Fall Final Conference: November 29 to December 9**

**Purposes**
Reflection on the fall term, planning for the spring term, grading.

**What to bring**
Each participant should bring a brief essay, notes, or an assessment grid evaluating the interns’ progress since the mid semester conference. It is important to take the intern’s Professional Development Plan into
account when drafting this evaluation. Essays and notes should incorporate the program standards. Interns should bring their focus class binder and copies of their professional development plans. Interns should also prepare the following documents before the conference:

- A description of “My typical week next term”
- Interns should consult with their Mentor Teachers about their responsibilities next term. How many classes will the intern be teaching each day? How many preps will the intern have? What hours? What else will the intern be doing most days? Everything does not have to be finalized before the final conference but an agreement needs to be reached during that conference.
- An overview of material the intern will be teaching.

Planning for the future
With reference to the intern’s responsibilities for spring term, discuss:

- What materials and resources will the intern need?
- What aspects of the subject matter content does the intern need to prepare?
- What areas are worrisome?
- What are some things the intern would like to try?

Grading
Field instructors and Mentor Teachers should determine the grade before the final conference. Grade options are detailed on pg. 22. If the field instructor and Mentor Teacher disagree about the grade they should meet before the conference to negotiate, contacting the field instructor coordinator for help if necessary.

**Spring Mid Semester Conference: February 14 to February 28**

**Purposes**
As we approach the middle of the lead-teaching period, it is important to take stock of each intern’s progress to date and begin looking forward to final evaluations. At this conference:

- Inform interns about their strengths and weaknesses at this point.
- Identify specific aspects of the intern's teaching practice that might need refinement.
- Start thinking about what final reports will look like on the basis of interns’ performance to date.

**What to Bring**
Each participant should bring a written assessment of the intern’s current performance on the program standards. These materials will be the foundation of the Exit Performance Descriptions.

**Practical Details**
- Field instructor visit schedule
- Field instructor feedback form (From website)
- Questions or problems

**Spring Final Conference: April 1 – 15**

**Purposes**
The Spring Final Conference is an opportunity to read one another’s Exit Performance Descriptions, assign the intern’s final grade for the year, and to make some concluding commentary on the internship experience.

**What to Bring**
Mentor Teachers and field instructors should bring a draft of the exit performance description. Interns should bring their portfolios.

The Exit Performance Description
The final evaluation of the intern’s performance is formally written as an Exit Performance Description (EPD). Both the field instructor and the Mentor Teacher are responsible for producing individual EPD's representing the interns performance for the year based on the Program Standards (see pg. 17). An EPD is not a letter of recommendation. It is an evaluative document designed to assess an intern's strengths and weaknesses as a prospective teacher. The intern may choose to include this document in his/her
Placement File in the Career Development and Placement Office. Each final evaluation should include the following:

Field Instructor
A brief description of the MSU teacher preparation program. This should describe the intern’s preparation for teaching through coursework history and internship context. A boilerplate will be available from Team 4.

An assessment of the Intern’s performance related to the Program Standards with evidence drawn from observation notes, mid-semester and final evaluations. Use specific examples from the intern’s teaching as they relate to the program standards when applicable.

Mentor Teachers
A brief description of the school context such as demographics (urban, sub-urban, or rural), student body, grades and subjects taught by the intern.

An assessment of the intern's performance related to the Program Standards with evidence drawn from notes, mid-semester and final evaluations. Use specific examples from the intern's teaching.

EPD Process
After the Mentor Teacher and field instructor have finished their first drafts of the EPD the intern should be given the opportunity to read and respond to what they have read. If the intern feels it is a fair assessment he/she should sign each document and give these copies to their field instructor. If there are some issues of contention the intern should discuss this with the author(s) of the EPD and examine the options. The Mentor Teacher and field instructor are under no obligation to change their EPD’s.

Distributing and Collecting EPD Forms
- EPD forms will be distributed at a field instructor or Mentor Teacher meeting. Field instructors are responsible for delivering 2 final copies to Mentor Teachers if they miss the meeting.

- The forms can be copied as needed until a final version is ready for signature.

- Field instructors and Mentor Teachers are responsible for furnishing five (5) completed and signed copies of their EPD. Two (2) copies of each EPD should be submitted to the Team 4 Secretary. The intern, Mentor Teacher and field instructor each keep one copy.

- EPD's are due to the Team 4 Secretary by April 22.

Differences between the EPD and a letter of recommendation
The EPD is a required evaluation document that describes the intern's success in meeting program standards. The EPD should provide an honest (though not unnecessarily harsh) evaluation of the intern's success. Interns can decide not to sign one or both of their EPDs. We keep unsigned EPDs on file, but do not send them to Placement Services.

Some interns also request letters of recommendation, which are generally shorter and supportive in tone. There is really little reason for field instructors or mentors who have already written EPDs to also write letters of recommendation. As an official program document, the EPD has more weight with prospective employers than a letter. So whether you write letters for interns who request them is a personal choice for you. It is not an obligation that comes with the role as an instructor in the program.
Program Policies

Failure to comply with these and other university policies governing student conduct will result in review of the intern’s progress and reconsideration of the intern’s continued participation in the teacher certification program.

Attendance

Interns are expected to be present and on time for professional commitments. Interns who must be absent from their placement or a seminar due to illness or emergency must inform all who are affected by such absence (e.g. Mentor Teacher, field instructor, course instructor). If the absence is planned or anticipated, those affected should be informed in advance. Interns should comply with school policies regarding absences and make sure that plans are available for substitutes.

More than four (4) absences from the placement or two (2) absences seminar course during a semester may jeopardize an intern’s recommendation for continuation in the program. Interns who are repeatedly absent or late may be required to make up time at the end of the school year. If there are extenuating circumstances, it is the intern’s responsibility to inform the Mentor Teacher, field instructor, course instructor, and school coordinator so that appropriate arrangements can be made. Any unusual or lengthy absences should be referred to the field instructor coordinator and school coordinator.

The content of intern-year seminars is part of the Michigan teacher certification requirements and 100% attendance is expected under normal circumstances. Excused absences from seminars will only be granted in case of illness or personal emergency (such as death in the family) or when an important school-related activity essential to the intern’s professional education (e.g. parent conferences) conflicts. Workshops or in-service training are generally not an adequate reason to miss class. For any type of absence, interns will be expected to arrange for making up missed educational activities.
Professional Conduct

Attendance and punctuality

Attendance and punctuality are important components of professional conduct. Interns are expected to comply with the attendance policy of their placement school for events such as a death in the family, religious holiday’s etc.

Confidentiality

Field experiences are an important part of learning and interns will be discussing them in seminars. Interns are expected use discretion and to respect the privacy and dignity of the children and families with whom they work. Specifically:

- In casual conversations or social situations, interns should not relate stories from classrooms or schools that may be embarrassing to teachers or students or that include sensitive information about a child or family
- When discussing teaching practice observed in the field, interns should maintain a tone and attitude of professional courtesy
- Interns should use fictitious names for students to discuss family or individual information or if the situation is particularly difficult
- Interns should mask names of students on any written or visual work shared in class or used in an assignment

Dress and Deportment in Schools

Interns are expected to dress appropriately in schools, keeping in mind the value of being viewed as an adult and as a professional with authority in the classroom. They should always be polite to and considerate of other adults in the building including administrators, custodians, secretaries, and paraprofessionals. Interns should follow their placement schools policies regarding use of tobacco and pagers.

Professional Communication and Problem Solving

Appropriate, effective communication as detailed in the Program Standards and Intern Responsibilities is an important component of professional conduct. Interns are expected to give and accept constructive feedback appropriately and to react appropriately in stressful situations. Interns who encounter problems should discuss them with the people most directly involved. If the situation is not resolved at that level in a reasonable amount of time, interns should request assistance from the Subject Matter Coordinator or Team Coordinator. Recourse if the situation is still not resolved is to contact the secondary faculty leader.

Alcohol and Illegal Drugs

Interns are expected to be free of the influence or possession of such substances in classes and field placements.
Substitute Teaching by Interns

Because MSU interns have earned bachelor's degrees and have completed 21 semester hours of professional education by the time they enter the internship, they are qualified to work as substitute teachers under Michigan's current administrative rules. Appointing substitute teachers is the function and responsibility of school districts.

Interns are novices and they face an elevated risk of mishaps in practice. For the sole purpose of educating interns, MSU takes responsibility for such internship-related mishaps through its indemnification agreements with school districts. When school districts employ interns as substitute teachers, other purposes are served, and the school districts assume responsibility for the interns as their employees.

Substitute teaching can be consistent with interns' responsibilities and progress in the teacher preparation program, but only under certain conditions. This policy explains when MSU interns may work as substitute teachers without jeopardizing their standing in the program. Questions regarding the policy should be directed first to the leaders of Team 4.

Internship requires good working relationships among the intern, the Mentor Teacher, the field instructor, and the school principal. Protecting those relationships is a primary consideration in applying this policy.

1. The program for MSU interns is designed to occupy them fully during school hours from the first day that Mentor Teachers report to their schools at the beginning of their academic year to the last day of MSU's academic year. That is the time frame to which this policy applies.

2. There are times when a Mentor Teacher reasonably may decide to leave an intern alone in charge of students for one or two hours, either to provide the intern that experience or to do other work in the school. The intern should not expect pay on those occasions. They are not instances of substitute teaching.

3. When a Mentor Teacher attends a meeting sponsored by MSU's teacher preparation program, she or he may leave the intern in charge of the Mentor Teacher's classes. Such meetings are part of the teacher preparation program and the liability for the intern's practice on these occasions is covered under MSU's indemnification agreements with school districts. Interns should not expect pay on these occasions.

4. An MSU intern may serve as a substitute teacher only for the Mentor Teacher with whom the intern is placed, and for a maximum of 15 days or 30 half-days during the period defined in item 1, above, provided that the following conditions are met.
   (a) The intern judges that he or she is prepared to accept the responsibility of serving as a substitute teacher, and freely chooses to do so each time s/he is asked.
   (b) The Mentor Teacher determines that the interests of his or her pupils will be served.
   (c) MSU's field instructor determines that the intern is making satisfactory progress in the internship, including the required course work, and should benefit from the experience.
   (d) The intern has been qualified and accepted as a substitute teacher in accordance with the school district's policies and procedures, and the district thus takes responsibility for the intern's practice when the intern works as a substitute teacher.
   (e) The substitute teaching does not interfere with the intern's attendance at the MSU courses in which s/he is enrolled or with completion of assigned work in or related to those courses. Course instructors should not be asked to make exceptions to this condition.
   (f) The Mentor Teacher's principal is informed in advance that the intern may or will serve as a substitute.

5. After an intern has been approved to substitute teach for the first time, that approval remains in force only if the conditions listed above continue to be met on each occasion that the intern substitute teaches.

6. Interns are responsible for keeping an updated "Report on Substitute Teaching by an Intern" (p. 35) in their Focus Class Binder.
Report on Substitute Teaching by an Intern
(Section 5 Of Focus Class Binder)

Intern's name: _____________________________________________________

Part I. To be submitted upon initial approval to substitute teach.

The undersigned agree that the following requirements have been met.
- The intern judges that he or she is prepared to accept the responsibility of serving as a substitute teacher, and freely chooses to do so.
- The Mentor teacher determines that the interests of his or her pupils will be served.
- MSU's field instructor determine that the intern is making satisfactory progress in the internship, including the required courses, and should benefit from the experience.
- The intern has been qualified and accepted as a substitute teacher in accordance with the school district's policies and procedures.

The intern and Mentor teacher further agree that the following conditions will be met:
- The substitute teaching does not interfere with the intern's attendance at the MSU courses in which s/he is enrolled or with completion of assigned work for those courses.
- The Mentor teacher's principal is informed in advance that the intern may or will serve as substitute.

______________________________________      _____________________________________
Intern's signature                                                       Mentor Teacher's signature

______________________________________
Field Instructor's signature

Part II. To be submitted at the end of each semester.

The intern substituted for the Mentor teacher on the following occasions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Extent (enter 1.0 for full days, .5 for half days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL ______

Intern's signature

______________________________________
Mentor Teacher's signature

______________________________________
Field Instructor's signature
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Financial Support for Teachers and Schools

Questions about financial support for Mentor Teachers and participating schools should be directed to the Team 4 school coordinators (see Intern Year Resource People pg. 33). Here is some general information.

When MSU adopted its new teacher preparation program, the College of Education sought and obtained additional funds with which to support the work of Mentor Teachers and schools. This support is provided through contracts with participating districts. Teachers and schools spend the funds using their district’s procedures and the district bills MSU.

Mentor Teachers’ Professional Accounts

Professional accounts are intended to support Mentor Teachers’ work as teacher educators in schools with their MSU students and interns.

At present these accounts are set at a maximum of $400 for a Mentor Teacher who works with an intern for a year and $80 for a Mentor Teacher who hosts a senior for a year.

Discretion regarding the educational use of these funds is left to Mentor Teachers. Allowable expenses include classroom equipment or materials that enable the MSU student to try promising approaches to teaching; photocopying; registration and traveling expenses for professional workshops; and State professional association meetings for the MSU student and the Mentor Teacher. Equipment or materials purchased with these funds should remain with the Mentor Teacher to support her/his future work with MSU students.

Costs for substitute teachers and travel for Mentor Teachers to attend MSU meetings, when needed, are an allowable expenditure from the professional accounts.

School Impact

The presence of sizable numbers of MSU students can directly affect the school as a whole, e.g., increased use of available telephones, or increased use of a photocopier. Expenditures can be made to cushion these impacts and thus equip the school as a site for teacher preparation.

At present these accounts are set at $100 per intern and $20 per senior for use by the school.

Accessing these accounts

Teachers and schools spend these funds through the district purchase order procedure or by submitting a receipt for reimbursement to the district, through the Principal's office. The building principal or the Team 4 coordinator (see pg. 33 for coordinator) should be contacted if there are questions about professional accounts. Each district sets its own deadline for submission of all such expenditures so that the district may bill MSU well in advance of the end of MSU's fiscal year, which is June 30th annually.
## Intern Year Resource People

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team 4 Leader</th>
<th>Team 4 Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gail Richmond</td>
<td>Paul John Kurf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319 Erickson</td>
<td>323 Erickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432-4854</td>
<td>355-1726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:gailr@msu.edu">gailr@msu.edu</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:kurf@msu.edu">kurf@msu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Detroit Area Coordinator</th>
<th>Grand Rapids Coordinator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jane Wong</td>
<td>Margaret Malenka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248-543-2572</td>
<td>616-241-1358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:tjw920@aol.com">tjw920@aol.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:malenka@msu.edu">malenka@msu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lansing Area Coordinators</th>
<th>English, Social Studies, Agriscience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trudy Sykes</td>
<td>Math, Science, Foreign Kinesiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324 Erickson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353-5529</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sykes@msu.edu">sykes@msu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty Leaders</th>
<th>English Kinesiology Social Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TE 801</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Bird</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116R Erickson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432-2367</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:tombird@msu.edu">tombird@msu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Showerman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409 Agriculture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355-6580</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:showerma@msu.edu">showerma@msu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Showerman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409 Agriculture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355-6580</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:showerma@msu.edu">showerma@msu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Art                         |                                    |
|-----------------------------|                                    |
| Bill Charland               |                                    |
| 320 Kresge Art Ct           |                                    |
| 355-7622                    |                                    |
| charlan3@msu.edu            |                                    |
Seminar Instructors 2004-2005

**TE 801_803**

- Trudy Sykes sykes@msu.edu
- Tom Bird tombird@msu.edu
- Linda Chard chardlin@msu.edu
- Yanping Fang fangyanp@msu.edu
- John Lockhart lockha37@msu.edu
- Julia Reynolds moorhea7@msu.edu
- Xue Han hanxue@msu.edu
- Joyce Grant grantj@msu.edu
- Mark Low lowmark@msu.edu
- Peter Youngs pyoungs@stanford.edu
- Mike Sherry sherrymi@msu.edu

**TE 802-804**

**Agriscience**
- Randy Showerman showerma@msu.edu
- Dave Krueger kruge20@msu.edu

**Science**
- Steve Tuckey tuckeys1@msu.edu
- Andy Anderson andya@msu.edu
- Gail Richmond gailr@msu.edu
- Brett Merritt merrittb@msu.edu

**Foreign Language**
- Kazuko Thornton kazukot@msu.edu

**English**
- Suzanne Knight knights5@msu.edu
- Leah Kirrell kirelle@msu.edu

**Math**
- Lisa Jilk jilklisa@msu.edu

**Social Studies**
- Avner Segall avner@msu.edu
- Sandra Schmidt schmi276@msu.edu

**Kinesiology**
- Bob Benham bbenham@msu.edu

**Family & Consumer Science**
- Pam Boyce pjboyce@msu.edu

**Art**
- Lynn Schatzle lynn.schatzle@charter.net
Counseling Services for Interns

The Counseling Center offers free support services on campus for students who are distressed or in crisis. Academic advisors and the Graduate School can also provide general support.

Counseling Center: Main Office
207 Student Services
(517) 355-8270

After Hours On call Consultant to MSU Faculty and Staff
[5pm-8pm Monday – Friday; 24 hours on Saturday – Sunday]
(517)267-7760

Counseling Center: Olin Health Center Office
335 Olin Health Center
(517) 355-2310

Area Counseling Centers

Lansing area
Ingham County Community Mental Health Services
(517) 372-8460

Detroit area
Oakland County: Common Ground
(248) 456-0909

Macomb County: Macomb County Crisis Center
(810) 307-9100

Wayne County: Emergency Telephone Service
(313)224-7000 or 1-800-241-4949

Grand Rapids area
Kent County Helpline [Corner Stone]
(616) 336-3535